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Musting Dally —  Tom Vlakocll
Bunk beds stretch into the light in Cal Poly’s farm shop last weekend after it was converted into a 
quarantine area for the “ Blue Plague.” California Future Farmers of America held its annual con­
ference at Cal Poly last Saturday to Tuesday.
FFAers weather cramped quarters
year. Among the universities bidding to have the con­
ference held at their campus are Fresno State Univer­
sity.
Eric Knight, this year’s state FFA treasurer from 
U.C. Davis, explained that one of the problems 
associated with having the conference at Cal Poly is 
' the lack of room.
“ The conference is getting bigger every year,” he 
said. “ We only had 60 extra seats for guests this year, 
last year we had plenty."
Knight said that another problem that added to the 
overcrowded situation Whs the order by the San Luis 
Obispo fire marshal to reduce the seating capacity in 
Chumash Auditorium.
"Last year 915 people attended the conference, this 
year we had to limit attendance to 747 people in order 
to meet the new regulations, ” said Knight.
Knight said that 280 chapters out of the 323 
chapters in California attended the conference.
BY STE PH A N IE  W IN N
Stan Wrtlar
Although lack of space at Cal Poly is a growing pro­
blem for the annual Future Farmers of America con­
ference, it looks like the conference will continue 
holding its meetings and judging contests on campus 
next year.
The FFA  organization, designed to promote and im­
prove agriculture education among high school 
students, has met every year since the 1930’s, said Kip 
Rutty, agriculture education s(>ecialist.
This year the conference was May 1-4 and was at­
tended by nearly a 1,000 students.
Rutty said students take care of business for the 
coming year at the convention,'resolutions are passed 
and state officials are elected. Proficiency tests which 
include written exams as well as judging evaluations 
are also included at the conventions.
Organizers said the possibility of changing the loca- 
tion of the conference was brought up within the last
l
ASI candidates 
restate platforms
in U.U. Plaza
BY PE TE R  H ASS
Staff Wrttar
Candidates for ASI president and vice president 
discussed their platforms and answered .students' 
questions Tuesday morning before a small cfowd in 
the University Union Plaza.
Presidential candidates Sandra Clary and 
Christopher Hartley and vice presidential hopefuls 
Larry Greene and Kevin Moses explained why they 
felt qualified for these positions, then fielded questions 
from the crowd and from mediator Stephanie NelsohV“
Nelson asked the four what the ASI president or 
vice president could do to restore the dying federal 
funding in the area of student aid. All of the hopefuls 
cited their previous efforts on this issue.
Hartley said he was involved on this issue last fall 
through the CSSA (California State Student A.ssocia- 
tion) postcard campaign that effectively held down 
cost increases for state university students.
Clary said she attended a conference with state 
legislators during spring break where she stressed 
that education must continue as a priority in the state 
budget. She added that she lobbi^  to defeat budget 
cuts in financial aid and that the ASI president “ has to 
be active, involved, and put in extra time" to be effec­
tive.
Greene said he also attended the state lobbying con­
ference, and added that as vice president, he would 
“ work with the president to come up with new ideas if 
budget cuts occur." He also said he would seek “ new 
revenue generating ASI services ” such as a typing ser­
vice to hold down ASI fees.
Effective lobby
Moses said more students need to vote in state elec­
tions so that they can have an effective lobby.
“ College students need to vote to get a constituency 
in the legislature,”  said Moses. He also said he worked 
on an Economics Club project that shows how Cal Po­
ly can save money on its programs.
When a student asked if more efficient spending 
could be practiced instead of raising fees, the can­
didates agreed that there is a difference between state 
fee increases, which bring no more bienefits to the 
students, and fee increases which would build faciUties
Please see page 2
Senior project would convert pool to solar heating
BY JE A N E T TE  V A N  B E R K E L
s u n  W rIUr
I f the senior projects of four students 
are found to be economically feasible. 
Cal Poly may have its pool and domestic 
water supply in the gym heated by solar 
power.
The environmental engineering 
students, urged by ASI Senator Cam 
Bauer to consider the possibility of solar 
power on campus, have begun designs 
for the $40,000 project.
- Bauer, who hopes to have fund-raisers 
next fall for the construction, said he ap­
proached students in solar engineering 
because he “ saw a real need for energy 
conservation" at Poly.
“ 1 also saw that the state was in a bad 
financial situation," said Bauer. "There 
is a definite need to cut back on spen­
ding. and this is one wav to do it.”
Bauer also added there is “ lots of in­
terest" in the field of solar energy 
among students and faculty. “ People 
here are aware of the need for alter­
native energy sources." ne stid.
Seniors Don Campbell, 23, and Tim 
Johnson. 28, were interested in the 
senator's speech made at the end of 
Winter Quar*er. They have been assign­
ed to work on designs for the showers 
and other domestic hot water supplies 
in the main gym.
Design stage
“ It's stih in the design stage, " said 
Johnson. “ We still need to work out the 
components for cost. " Added Campbell, 
“ We're still monitoring exactly how 
much water and energy is used for this 
part of the gym."
The water is presently heated by 
steam produced at the steam power 
plant on the campus' South Perimeter
Road. But, according to Johnson, the 
steam is not sub-metered and “ there is 
no figure that tells how much is being 
used and where. '
Johnson added that although he does 
not know the monthly bill for the 
generated piower, solar energy could 
"really cut back the cost. "
“ Even if it's only a 20 percent sav­
ings," added Campbell, "that's a lot 
when you consider the entire bill '
To date neither knows how many 
solar panels will be needed for the con­
struction, or what the final proposal \0ill 
be. The two have been working on 
designs since the l^eginning of the 
quarter and have come up with thrw 
alternative systems
"Any one of the systems could work," 
said Johnson, "but we just have to wait 
and see what the economic analysis is 
before we can really get going on this 
thing. "
“ We have the knowledge to make the 
project work," said Campbell. "It'.s just 
a matter of waiting to see what we really 
have to work with."
The plans for solar heating the out­
door pool will be designed by Debbie 
Hayes, 23 and Dennis !>ee. 30 They 
have also been working on the con­
struction design for the past six weeks.
“ We wanted to see how we could tie 
into the system first.“ said Lee. 
“ Though it is heated by steam now. the 
main idea is to reduce the amount of 
steam generated on campus to save 
money," he added.
Lee said he felt San Luis Obispo is 
conducive to solar energy, and the 
finished work will “ answer lots of ques­
tions concerning the feasibility of solar 
energy at Poly.”
.  t
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Environmental engineering majors Tim Johnson (left) and Don Campbell on 
the roof of the Physical Education Building. The students' joint senior pro­
ject may use solar heat for showers In the building.
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Argentina sinks British ship
(AP)An Argentine je t fighter fired a missile into the 
British destroyer BMS Sheffield Tuesday, sending it 
down in flames, and there were a "number of 
casualties”  among the warship’s 280 seasmen, the 
British D efen^ Ministry announced.
The counterblow came as Argentine rescue craft con­
tinued searching for survivors from the cruiser 
General Belgrano, sunk in the fiigid waters o f the 
South Atlantic on Sunday by a British submarine.
Argentina announced that at least 680 crewmen 
have been rescued, leaving about 360 sailors still miss­
ing.
British Defense Ministry spokesman Ian McDonald 
said the 3,660-ton Sheffield was struck by a missile 
and caught fire, ’ ’which spread out o f control.”
British news media said the seven-year-old Sheffield, 
one of the most modern warships in the Royal Navy, 
was hit by a missile fired by an Argentine jet fighter 
from a distance of more than 20 miles. ‘
Rtwgan’s fall sunm it rejected
M O S W W IA P I-A  senior Soviet official Tuesday 
anp-Uy rejected President Keegan’s offer to meet 
Soviet P re s e n t  Leonid I. Breshnev at a June meeting.
“ We are waiting for a clear and accurate r ^ ly  from 
the American president”  on Brezhnev’s April 17 pro­
posal for an October summit on neutral ground, said 
Yuri Zhukov.
Defense spending under fire C 8 n d id 3 t 6 S  3 ¡f  V Í6 W p o Ír itS
W ASH IN G ’TO N (A P )-W ith  President R agan ’s 
record defense bill pending, the Senate held a'- secret 
session ’Tuesday, to hear two coUeaguee outline what 
the Pentagon says is an unrelenting military buildup 
by the Soviet Union.
. The “ threat briefing”  by Sen. John Tower. R-Texas, 
the Armed Services Committee chairman, and Sen. 
Barry Gbldwater, R-Ariz., who chairs the Intelligence 
Committee, was the first closed session of the Senate 
is more than two years.
From pago 1
like the proposed in­
tramurals center or U.U, 
Annex to serve students.
Asked if they suw>ort a 
Greek Row of fraternity 
and sorority houses on 
campus, all four candidates 
answered affirmatively.
. "A S I must play a strong
role in making Greek iRow 
a reality,”  Hartley said.
Clary said she disagreed 
with Hartley’s iwoposal to 
coordinate with the frater­
nities and sororities on the 
project because “ the 
Greeks don’t want ASI 
telling them how to run the 
project.”
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COULD YOU USE 
$3,000 CASH?
...and $985 per m onth?..
YOU CAN GET IT!
IF You’re a United States 
citizen in a technicai major 
IF You’ve completed 1 year of 
calculus and physics 
IF You’rea junior or senior
FIN D  O U T  H O W ...
Call the Navy Management Pro­
grams Office, 468-3331 or toll free 
800-2520538.
N O W  IS  Y O U R  C H A N C E  
T O  T A K E  
- C O N T R O L
Applications are now 
being taken for summer and fall 
editor for the Mustang Daily.
Forms can be picked up at 
the main desk In Graphics 226.
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Senior Projects 
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Three KODAK Color
Enlargements
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Today is the Wednesday...
S P A G H E TTI SP EC IA L
i generous serving of 
(spaghetti, a soft drink, 
& ALLYOUCAN-EAT 
GARLIC BREAD
From 5-9 p.nt.
W0Ü Im m u
I Bring in this coupon with your favorite 
KODACOLOR Film negatives, color slides, 
color prints or instant color pririts 
I Receive 3 color enlargements for the 
price oi 2 processed by Kodak.
I Freebee offer expires June 16. 1982
$ 2  0 0 ^ a r k  r o o m
Happy Hour 3-6 Daily
1037 Monterey
I K i l l 956 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo 
541-0600'
VALUABLE COUPON
COLOR 
PROCESSING 
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VP  hopeful will bring students to ASI
BY PETER HASS
SUWWrttar _
Communicating to students that 
"they are A S I”  is one o f the goals of 
A S I vice president candidate Larry 
Greene.
Many of the Junior economics major's 
p rop oa^  deal with the administration 
of tha Student Senate, which the vice 
president chairs.
‘■‘ I  would like to make the Student 
Senate more responsible for its actions 
and run the Senate more e ffi^ n t ly ,”  
Greens said.
To do this. Greene said he would bring 
more order to Senate meetings, require
mandatory attendance at worksi'ops on 
the issues, provicfe more informaiion to 
senators on procedure, and promur« a 
"working together relationship" among 
Senate members.
Greene also said that communicatioi 
between the senate and the ASI financt 
committee (the duties o f which include 
the construction of the A S I budget) is a 
problem. He suggested that senators be 
given the chance to question and ap­
prove Gnance committee represen­
tatives so that they know who tlMy are 
working with.
Greene said A S I communication with- 
students can be improved if the "A S I
Times" is nm weekly in the Mustang 
Daily and Senate-related information is 
aimouitced over KCPR, Cal Poly’s radio 
station.
In addition, Greene said he would like 
to hold some Senate ibeetings in the 
dorms and meet with students in the 
University Union since, he feels, “ ex­
posure is the word.”
Projects Greene voiced his support for 
include an intramurals facility, a photo­
copying center, and "Greek Row" (on- 
camp\is fraternity and sorority houses). 
He encourages active A S I support of 
the Greek Row project.
Larry Greene
. ..Other will bring ASI finances to students
.BYPETERHASS
•UHWiNw ------
A  desire to provide better communica­
tions between the Student Senate and 
its committees, as well as between A S I 
and students made Kevin Moses decide 
to run for A S I vice president.
The junior economics major sees the 
need for AS I to "take advantage o f its 
large flnancial base to provide services 
to students.”
As vice-chair on A S I ’s finance com­
mittee and that body’s representative 
to ¿he Instructionally Related Ac­
tivities Board (IR A )'th is  year, Moses 
feels he has "a  strong background in the 
financial operations o f the A S I.”
Moses said that “ the responsibility of 
the vice president is to be a motivational 
source; a person who will get things 
started.”
Accordingly, one of his goals as chair­
man o f the Senate would be to act as^ 
such a motivator, he said.
Moses feels both an IR A  fee increase, 
which would affect minor sports, and an 
intramurals center fee increase should 
be voted on by the students.
He also said he supports an increase 
in the intramurals program. Moses dted 
that 7,000 students are served by the 
program, and that it needs help in ad­
ministration.
“ It  is a $40,000 per year program and 
it has only one person running it,”  he 
said.
As for communications between ASI 
and the student body, Moses would like 
to write regular articles in the Mustang 
Daily “ conveying important ASI issues 
and the student government’s actions 
on such matters.”
K«vln Moses
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NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO VOTE
WHO IS RUNNING?
PRESIDENT: 
SANDRACLARY 
CHRISTOPHER 
HARTLEY
VICE PRESIDENT: 
KEVIN MOSES 
LARRY GREENE
+ SCHOOL 
SENATORS
WHEN DO I VOTE?
KISS  
M E ,
I VOTED  ! 
asi elections
WEDNESDAY. MAY 
5 & THURSDAY.
MAY 6.9-4 p.m.
POLLON CAPITALIMPROVEMENTS
Student Relations will be surveying the 
student on questions about capital int- 
provement projects currently j^ in g  
discussed during the ASI Elections. The 
three projects under consideration in­
clude a union annex, an intramurals com­
plex and an aquatics center.
The union annex is a building proposed 
to be built on the west side of the 
Business and Architecture buildings. The 
annex would have a fpod facility, 4 mini 
bookstore, and lounge-meeting areas .
The intramurals complex is proposed to 
be built around the out-door track near
the dorms. This facility would have an 
open area for basketball, volleyball, and 
floor hockey, and raquetball and squash 
courts, weight room, etc.
The aquatics center is proposed to be 
located at Lake Lopez. This facility would 
offer classes on sailing, wirtd surfing, 
kayaking, canoeing, with emphasis on 
first aid and water safety The f ^ l i t y  will 
also be open for these sports on a fecrea- 
tiottal basis.
All thrie of these proposals would in­
clude either a fee increase or an initial 
outlay of money
WHERE DO I VOTE?
UNIVERSITY UNION 
PLAZA 
POST OFFICE
AC CIRCLE 
OLD LIBRARY 
LAWN
WHY SHOULD I VOTE?
Your vieivs and opi­
n i o n s  m u s t  b e  
represented. The  best 
w ay to do this is by 
voting for the candidate 
of your choice
HOW DO I VOTE?
Present ydUr ASI Card, (Student ID ) 
to  the .table attendants. You' will 
receive an IB M  card with the ca^^ 
didates' names on it. W ith  a #2 pencil . 
bubble in the space by the candidate 
of you r choice. _____  ____________________
•••SPECIAL TH AN KSJO  THE 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 
FOR HELPING WITH THE ELECTIONS^^^
•••SPECIAL THANKS TO  POLY PR: 
BRENT FERRO AND BECKI NUANEZ 
FOR THEIR PUBLICITY EFFORTS^^^
ASÍ ELECTIONS M AY 5 & 6 ASI ELECTIONS M AY 5 & 6 ASI ELECTIONS MAY 5 & 6ASI ELECTIONS M A Y 5 &  6 ASI ELE
MwtonflMly We*wede».May^ 1iM
Senate candidates declare platforms
AGRICULTURE AND 
NATURAL RESOURCES
Major: Animal Science
As the times and students change at Cal Poly, ^  
must ths attitude of a student senator representing 
the students at large. We as students need to be able 
to express our views and opinions of the various issues 
confronting our university and our future livelihood as 
students on this campus. I believe the proper channel 
to express desires is through the Student Senate.
Blake Alexandre Major: IH iry Science
As a student senator I have much to offer the School 
of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Last year I had 
the (^portunity to s « ^  as one o f the six California 
State Officers for the Future Farmers o f America. This 
required much leadership and included many respon­
sibilities. Being a state officer also included meeting 
individually with Governor Brown and Lieutenant 
Governor Curb. I worked with the Director o f Food 
and Agriculture Richard Rominger.
Randy Jones Major: A g  Management
There are many different and varying issues and 
events that confront the students at Cal Poly and in
particular the A S I Student Senate. I have been a stu­
dent here for nearly three years and have observed and 
participated in school chite, organizations, and events 
and feel I teve the experience and maturity to  carry 
out the duties o f a student senator.
Martin Me Kellips ^
Major: Animal Sdeaice/Ag Education —
I realize that the Student Senate is a powerful body 
and has a large influence on the students. During my 
past three years here at Cal Poly I have gained con­
siderable expOTieiice, and developed an awareness and 
concern for student affairs. As a student senator I 
would actively seek the opinion dnd defend to the best 
interest the School o f Agriculture’s chibs, organiza­
tions, and particularly, the individual student.
Lauren Shanahan Major: A g  Business Management
Being an effective senator involves more than a 
weekly meeting. I strongly feel that a senator must 
take it upon him/herself to attend workshop, make 
him/herself known and available to students and 
school clubs, be willing to take personal time to 
research issues, and most o f all to be a decisive and ac­
tive leader in Student Senate. A  way in which this task 
can be accomplished is by strengthening the ties 
between the students, school clubs, A g  Council and the
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senators; assuring that the senators will get the most 
accurate and current input to take action on.
Stephen Sommer Major: OH
The School of Agriculture and Natural Reaources 
fonraine a large parentage o f the Cal Poly population. 
A ll too often, the needs of these people aren’t met. The 
AS I continues to cut funds from vital programs and 
activities under the School o f Agriculture while stu­
dent fees continue to increase. I believe the Student 
Senate should take a more active interest in the 
distribution o f funds to those minor programs.
Jeff Sanders Major: A g  Management
The School o f Agriculture and Natural Resources 
has always been well represented in the AS I at Cal Po­
ly. In order to keep up our good reputation, we need 
Student Senators that are willing to dedicate much 
time and energy toward representing our constituents. 
I know that I have the leadership and enthusiasm to 
do the job required to be an outstanding Student 
Senate representative for our school.
ARCHITECTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
DESIGN
Thomas G. Khnbrell Major: Architecture
Personally, being of a vocal and highly non-apathetic 
nature,' I feel I can bring to the AS I some active in- 
volvanvent and voice from the School o f Architecture 
and Environmental design. Since I ’ve purposely not 
been iiiovlved in any group or organization related to 
the school, I feel my approach will be fresh, objective, , 
non-biased and representative o f the majority.
A
Dean Thorn Major: Construction
I intend to reprewnt the students in the School of 
Architecture and Environmental Design fairly, 
honestly and competently. Hopefully, this will instill 
dedication, participation and conrunitment by the stu­
dent body. The school just needs someone to care; 1
Trina Auelmann Major: Architecture
'The purpose of Student Senate is to represent and 
support student opinion. This can only be achieved 
through communication. In order for Student Senate 
to b^effective on any issue, student input must be 
communicated soon enough so that students can in­
fluence issues in the development stage rather than 
react to decisions. 1 believe that this is something that 
is not currently occurring and I would hope to en­
courage.
PiMM see page 5
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AVIATION TRAINEES  
W ANTED!
The U.S. Navy is looking for 
highly motivated sophomores, 
juniors and seniors to become 
pilots, air tactical coordinators and 
electronic/computer operators.
There is no affiliation with a 
R O TC Unit, nor do you need to have 
uncorrected 20/20 vision for non­
pilots.
If you qualify, we can guarantee 
you aviation training. Sound too 
good to be true? Call: 213/468-3331 
or Toll Free: 800/252-0538.
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Student Senate candidates express their views
Fro m a a o ad  ■p g
John Da AngaUa Major: ArchHacture
Aftar sitting on tha Student Senate for two years 
and then taking this past year off, it is clear to me that 
the Student Senate needs strong internal leadership. 
With my experience I can provide that leadership, not 
only for the School o f Architecture, but for the entire 
university.
* • *
Tammy Brandon
BU SINESS
Major: Business Administration
For the past yeaf, I have been thd Assistant Editor 
of the Campus Media Committee which puts out the 
A S I Tima». Through this job I have learned the dif- 
V ferent sides of the crucial issues which'are now facing 
the Student Senate. Thus, as a Senator for the School 
o f Business. I would be able to take the opinions of 
business students and implement them in a 
knowledgeable manner.
Umothy Jones Major: Business Adminiatration
My platform is simple. I want to reestablish a direct 
conununication with the business students and their 
respective clubs. I also want to reinsti^ute a more 
responsive and challenging Senate that actively 
represents the important needs of students at Cal Po-
•- ly-
Stephen Campb^l Major: Business
Be sure to vote today, and vote for me. I have the 
skills, experience, and enthusiasm to do the best possi­
ble job as your senator. I will work to maintain the 
minor sports program and work at finding a perpetual 
funding base for all of Cal Poly's sports programs. 1 
will also work for an e<}uitable solution of the conflicts 
with the iotramural sports program.
C O M M U N IC A T IV E  A R T S  
A N D  H U M A N IT IE S
Kevin Charles Major: Pcditical Science
. .. In my study of politics, I have discovered that the 
most important aspect o f any government's tasks is 
the communication with its constituency. In speaking 
with Cal Poly students I have fbund that they have 
deep concerns for such issues as sports cutbacks, the 
lack of available parking, and the increases in registra­
tion fees. As ASI Senator, I .will direct mv energies 
toward these issues, i
Gregory M. Stellar Major: Political Science
1 feel that one of the most important problems fac­
ing ASI is communication. As a Senator it would be 
_  my goal to bring the student population and ASI 
government closer together so the needs of the 
students can.be heard and met. 1 would also like to see 
more activities for the School of Communicative Arts.
'  More involvement 'available for those who wish to get 
involved.
June Aiken Major: Social Science
As a junior social science major I have been involved 
in several ASI committees along with active participa­
tion in several clubs and organizations in the School of 
Communicative Arts and Humanities. My exp>erience 
in these areas has given me an insight into the work­
ings of both ASI and the School of CA&H.
In order to adequately represent CA&H I feel it is 
necessary to have a strong school council. Therefore, I 
will actively pursue goals I feel wiU provide better 
representation of our school in the ASI.
Brian Reynolds Major: Poetical Science
Tlua year. A S I Senate made much progress in tack­
ling major problems such as "minor spwrts.’ ’ Next 
year, we’re going to need senators, such as myself, who 
are already familiar with the tasks we face and actively 
sought solutions this year. ^—
As a senator now, I serve on several committeed'and 
chair a Minor Spwrts Task Force as well as Academic 
— C^pmmittee. Reflection is the most practical way for 
me to follow-up with plans we’ve initiated this year.
• * *
SC IENCE  A N D  M A T H E M A T IC S
Cameron Bauer Major: Math
I ’m a sophomore math major. My involvement at 
.Cal Poly, to date, has been on the University Long 
Range Planning Committee, the Academic Council and 
the Student Senate. My major goals for next year are 
improving communication with thè ASI, striving to 
maintain affordable education, and improving the pro­
ductivity o f the Science and Math Council.
Kristine Lahr
Major: Environmental it  Systematic Biology 
My involvement in student goverment started when 
I was elected Student Body Treasurer for my high 
school. I enjoyepl my work and wanted to continue to 
involve myself in pwlitics when I entered coUe^. As a 
junior environmental and systematic major I decided I 
was ready for the pwsition on the Senate o f the School 
o f Science and Mathematics.
Lisa Oonoghue Major: Microbiology
My primary reason for running for Senate is to com­
municate to the student body at large and sp>ecifìcally 
to the school I would be representing. I feel it is the job 
of the student senators to connect the link between the 
 ^ Student Senate and the p>eople which they represent. 
Ways in which I Would accomplish this task are 
through a monthly newsletter distributed to all clubs 
within my school and visiting these clubs quarterly to 
provide an upxlate o f past events and for them to ex­
press their needs and special interest.
*
David Chapman Major: Computer Science'
As a student senator for the p>ast two years, I have 
communicated student opinion to the ASI. I f re­
elected, I can provide a long term viewpoint and con­
tinuity to the students and the ASI. For respwnsible 
respresentation, re-elect David Chapman to the Stu­
dent Senate from the School of Science and 
Mathematics.
•
H U M A N  D E V E LO PM E N T 
A N D  E D U C A TIO N
Douglas Wholton Major: Child Development
I intend to pursue legislation options on the follow­
ing:
1. Expansion of Intramurals — New Intramural Facili­
ty L
2. Revision of the IR A  Board
3. Fund Raising Options for ASI
4. Continued Suppwrt & Funding for Escort Service
5. Suppx>rt for More Student Involvement in Campus 
Projects
6. Suppwrt for More Cultural Awareness in Communi­
ty Affairs
Suzanne Weston Major: HE/lnterior Design
I'm interested in representing the School of Human 
Development and Education on Student Senate 
because I want to be a part in some of the decisióne
Send Mom Your Love Anywhere
made on campus. I ’m a resonsible and hardworking 
person, and I want to get involved in the school 
overall.not only in the clubs directly related to my ma­
jor.
Manreen Shea Major: Child Development
Through my exp>erance as sup>ervi8or of the Alcohol 
Education Program ! have been exposed to the work­
ings of the university. I feel I have develop>ed the 
necessary leadership skills to become a comp>etent 
senator and repireaentative of my school.
Mary Ann Gomea Major: Physical Eldncation
M y goal as student senator is to represent the 
School of Human development and Education in mak­
ing their views known on developing issues and to help 
make the School o f Human Development and Educa­
tion to have a stronger voice.in the ^ nate.
s • •
E N G IN E E R IN G  A N D  TEC H N O LO G Y
Robert Woolery Major: Industrial Technology
My name is Bob Woolery and I ’m a senior IT  stu­
dent. I feel by being a senatoh for the Engineering and 
Technology Department I can bring to the ^n a te  
respMnsible judgment and representation. Present pro­
blems with the Senate are political infighting to the 
pmint of ineffectiveness and lack of credibility with ad­
ministration.
I will, as senator, work toward helping make the 
Senate an effective force and credible with the ad­
ministration. By accomplishing the above gdals, the 
needs of the Engineering and Technology Dep>artment 
can be effectively met.
Peter Vacura Major: Civil EngineerinK
Motivation is the driving force that must be present 
in order to have a strong, responsibe, and comp>etent 
group of senators. I think with my drive and ambition 
this typ>e of motivation can be achieved. I t ’s deflnitely 
a group effort though. L,
John Hironaka Major: Mechanical Engineering
During this economic crunch, financial planning will 
require great care. The use of funds should benefit the 
majority, not a selected few. Therefore, funded pro­
grams should be scrutinized closely. Also, during thise 
high stress years in college, there should be a place to 
relax. I propx>se a pub on campus like Other univer 
sities.
Donald Erickson Major: Industrial Engineering
Many problems bedevil students today — rising 
fees, cutbacks in academics and athletics, and aid cuts 
for example. To copie, students exp)ect ASI to voice the 
views of the students. This it has done through the 
CSS A  and its close contacts with the administration. 
However, to continue this p>olicy ASI needs exp>erienc- 
ed leadership. I have the exp)erience. I have served two 
terms as a student senator and have been the chair of 
the Ad Hoc Committee and the F.lectinn.s Committee.
SUMMER STORAGE 
PROBLEMS?
Ask about our Mlnl«Vauits 
Dennis Transfer 
2885 S. HIguera 543*3434
We
send
flowers
a m
plants
worldwide
FREE 
Mum 
Flowers 
for you 
when you 
send 
Mom 
flowers 
from us
Remember Mothers' Day Sunday May 9
____ ~
Special Flower Phone 
541-4212
W H O A R E TH E
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS?
Come to our brown bag lunches every Thursday 
noon in the Cellar Patio— near the Education 
Building— (when raining, in Mustang Lounge). 
EVERYONE .WELCOME! Learn more about the 
liberal religion with no creed— UU's find unity in 
diversity.
TH U R SD AYS— N O O N — CELLAR PATIO
SIGMA KAPPA
i^hes
aB the Qreeks a great Week!
^  SNAKEY
Qrttk Week '82
MwtangDaey Wedneedey, May S, 1882
/PRHIG & /P O R T /
.-i.
SLEEPING BAG 
SPECIALS
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT SPECIALSl
BLACK ICE AND
BRISTLECONE
iMOUNTAINEERINC
MUMMY SLEEPING BAGS
JUMPKINC JOGGING TRAMPOLINE
welded steel legs and a strong polypropylene c  a q o  
Jumping surface. Limited quantities........ ..........
+ 30 ” F SUMMER BAGS
Black ice Rivendell Bags are designed primarily as an ultralight bag for sum.Tiertlme.
iB S
A U  BENCHES
NOW 30%  OFF SINGLE PURCHASE PRICE
If purchased with 50 lbs. or more of plates.
BAGS
AVERAGE 
MINIMUM . 
TEMP.*
FITS
TO
TOTAL
WEIGHT
FILL
TYPE CONSTRUCTION
RECULAR
PRICE**
SPEC.
PRICE
BLACK ICE RfVENOELL REG.,/ ♦ SO* F 511* SftS. 10 OZ.
POLARCUARO 1 Layer 5.S oz. and
1 Layer 8 oz Top
2 Layers 5 S oz Bott
99.00 6B.BS
r
BLACK KX RtVENOELL LONG ♦ SO* F 6'4* • 4R>$ 
14 OZ.
POLARGUARO SAME 105 00 69.8S
-F10° F ALL SEASON BAGS
Palisades by Black ice ahd Bristtecone bags (model 0 X 0 ) are perfect for all year 
general camping or Oackpacking........................ \ 89 ”
• AVERAGE -
B4CS
MINIMUM
TEMP*
FITS
TO
TOTAL
WEIGHT
FlUjç
TYPE C0NSTRUCT10N
RECULAR
PRICE**
SPfC.
PRICE
BLACK ICE PAUSAOE RK ♦ 10* F 5-11* 4 ttK 
8 OZ.
POLARGUARO 4 Layers S S oz. Too 
2 Layers 5 S oz. Bott
120 00 B9.BS
BLACK ICE PAUSAOE LONG ♦ 10* F 6'4* 4 lbs. 
8 OZ.
POLARCUARO SAME ' -✓ 127 00 89.BS
BRISTLECONE «200 REC. ♦ 10* F 6’1* 4 lbs! 
8  0Z.
HOLLOFILL H S Layers Top 2 Bott. 
Fiu weignt S6 oz
119 99 B9.BS
BRISTLECONE «200 LONG ♦ 10* P 6'4* 4 lbs 
12 OZ.
HOLLOFILL M S Layers lOp 2 Bott. 
FiM weignt 64 oz.
124.99 89.85
STANDARD 
BARBELL PLATES
SAVE 40%
OFF SINGLE PURCHASE PRICE
Regular 8SC a pound average
•51C ft.
OLYMPIC
SA
OFF SINGLE PURCHASE PRICE
Regular .90C a pouad average
•54C lb.
‘ Theie are manufacturers estimates basea on testing, 
noeiever. oerformance is dependent on ptiysicai condition of 
the user, the degree of local air movement, the use of ctotnmg 
and/or ground pads, and the effect of local radiated neat loss
‘ Regular once on Black ice Sleeping bags refers to the m }  Black 
ice CatalOBue price wmch k  charged by Black ice to Consumers 
on a direct Basis
2 2 0 « »
SPRING TEN T 
SPECIALS
FAMILY TENTS
For the family that camps together... 
CAMEL HILLSIDE CANVAS TENT «668
SIZE Ift.» 77*x97’ CENTER HEIGHT (in.) 72 
SLEEPS 4 WALL HEIGHT (in ) 57..............
CAMEL HILLSIDE CANVAS TENT #469
SIZE (ft I 9 X12 CENTER HEIGHT (In.) 72 
SLEEPS 7 WALL HEIGHT (In) S7
BACKPACKING TENTS
Just In time for spring BackpacKlog...
CAMP WAYS "POCONO" 2 person tent
Dome style. Free-Standing design uretnane<oated 
FK>ergia$s poles No stakes needed.
CAMP WAYS "ARCTIC' 2 person tent
Dome Style, Free-Standing design waterproof. SO-incn 
center neignt Rainfly
CAMP WAYS "SUNDANCE" 3 person tent
Hexagon style. urettiane<oated rainfiy
CAMP WAYS "HORIZON ISODOME" 4 person tent
Free Standing Geodesic design Shoci«orded 
fiberglass poles Rainfiy
JANSPORT TRAILWEDCE" TENT
Regularly 196.99 umNea Ouanaoes 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
39«»
129«*
149«*
SPECIAL GROUP
SHOES
SOME MODELS HAVE SLIGHT COSMETIC BLEMISHES
19.85 each or ^
Two Pair for
PACK SPECIALS
TUNTURI FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
TUNTURI HOME ROWING MACHINE
Designed for home use with the same basic action 
and equipment as Rower, but with one hydraulic oar. 
Limited quantities. Regular 300.00.................1 9 0 ® ®
TUNTURI ROWING MACHINE
Pulling resistance can be regulated on both oars, the 
seat slides along rail, and foot supports have 
adjustable straps. On* only 
Regular 350.00 .................................... , . .
TUNTURI HOME CARDIOCYCLE
Features include a speedometer/odometer, adjustable 
tension control and bell timer.
One Only Regular 360.00.................
Tunturi Ergom eter
TUNTURI Ergometer exercise bike features handle 
resistance control, pedaling revolution counter and 
timer. Limited quantities. W A O O
Regular 510.00...................................................
HUFFY RIVERMIST EXERCISE BIKE
Has features which include a speedometer, 
automatic timer, deluxe contour saddle, ^  A O O O
and caliper tension. Regular 139.00 ............. I W
HUFFY MAGNUM EXERCISE BIKE
Has a comfort saddle, cushion grips and ^  ^  a o o  
caliper tension. Regular 199.00
HUFFY PULSE DATA EXERCISE BIKE
Features the Pulse Data monitoring system, which 
measures pulse, time, speed, and distance. ^  a a o o  
Reguian 299.00 .................  .......................... T
ALPENLITE
PACKEZE FRAME PACK
Aipemignts top-of-tne-Hne wrap 
arouna model Regular size omy 
Regular 155.00 A A 8 S
SAVE 55.00 51“
DAY PACK SPECIALS
CROUP I .
Echo small day pack. Reg 9 99 
Alpine Products Proletarian 
Alpine Products "Booktote
CROUP II
Alpine Products Teardrop 
Alpine Products Red Mountain 
Ecno medium day pack Reg 1S 99 
Ecno large day pack Reg 19 99 9 «5
085
WILSON TENNIS FRAMES
3 2 « 5
WARM-UP SUIT SPECIALS
Nike ice ii & Ladies' velour w aim ups 
Bonnie Sports Men s warm-ups - 
(Slightly Blemished) J 0 8 5  0 3 ^ 1^
JACK KRAMER AUTCX}RAPH
Made of the finest American White Ash 
wood. Regular 59.99..................................
PRO STAFF
Made of American white Ash, 
featuring a strata-bow 
construction that blends power 
with sensitive response. « A 8 5  
Regular 69.99 .....................
CHRIS EVERT AUTOGRAPH
With lighter frame weight 
specificlatlons, longer grip 
for t\,vo handed control. «  P iS  S  
Regular 59.99
COBRA OVERSIZE
Lightweight Frame for durability and. 
control. Regular 99.99 5 9 ^ ^
OVERSIZED SOFTBALL CLOVE
Louisville slugger "Big Louie ' ..................... 2 9 « s
VISA OR
MASTERCHARGE
WELCOBK
*** S aa  L ais O bis p a  M-Im. «j s m í
w  tsissaatThM.iSaUMMt CopelandV SportsPrices good thru 5/9/82
During ttllS sale, quantity pricing Is not In *'P1'**^  modch We reierve lh< nghl lo relutf m Iw  Io dfilfr«
Mwiang Dally Wadfwaday.MayB.lM2
>ports
Four men hetters bound for nationals
The Mustangs men’s tennis won three matches last 
weekend to close out its regular season, but the team 
couldn’t get a full six-player bid to the national tour­
nament in two weeks in Miami, Florida.
Instead, coach Hugh Breamjvill journey to the East 
Coast with four players, two each in singles and 
doubles. Martin Dydell and Jon Magin will represent 
the team in the s in g le  competition, while either the 
duo of Brian Bass and Collie Simmons or Tom Morris 
and Andrew Weber will compete for the Mustangs.
Bream will have the two doubles pairs tangling later 
this week in a three-game match, with the winner of 
two games traveling to Miami. Weber and Morris 
played consistent tennis for Poly during the entire 
season, but Simmons and Bass were coming on real
strong at the end of the year according to Bream.
“ I ’m disappointed that we can only take two 
players, said Bream. “ I ’d have liked to take both 
teams back there.”
The nationals will begin Thursday. MayOS, and run 
though that Sunday. A  total o f 64 of the nation’s best 
Division I I  players wiH compete in the single- 
elimination tournament, with six six-player bids 
among them. The Mustangs finished eighth in the final 
national poll, which knocked them out o f a full-team 
bid.
The Mustangs swept their last three matches o f the 
regular season to end with a 14-6 overall mark. Poly 
nipped Westmont 5-4 'Thursday in Santa Barbara, 
then trekked to San Diego to defeat United States Int
tematkmal University 6-3 Friday and UC San Diego 6- 
4 Saturday.
Bream conceded that his team was not up to par in 
the Westmont match, yet still managed to win.
‘ ‘We were a little down after the Hayward match, 
which cost us a full-team bid. We played a little flat 
against Westmont. We could have beaten them worse 
than we did. In San Diego we finished our season with 
two good wins. Overall, we played really well,”  said 
.Bream.
‘The Mustangs, who on the trip defeated Div. I USIU 
for the first time in three years, were led by Weber at 
the No. 6 singles spot. Weber won aU Of his singies sets 
on the trip, and his doubles partner Morris, xlinched 
the UCSD match after fighting o ff three match points 
in his No. 4 singles contest. ^
The team was. without the services of Simmons in 
the singles events. Simmons, a senior who missed the 
first part o f the season due to ineligibility, was nursing 
an injured knee and was relegated to pLajong doubles 
with Bass. .
Meanwhile, the women’s squad finished its 1982 
campaign with an 8-1 loss against the visiting Cal Poly 
Pomona Broncos on Saturday.
The Mustangs, who ended California Collegiate 
Athletic Assoication play with a 2-7 noark and an 
overall record of 4-9, were paced by No. 6 singles 
player Lori Becker. Becker dropped the first set g f her 
match with Pomona’s Sue Humphrey, 4-6, then rallied 
to win the last two sets 6-2,6-4.
The only other Mustang to win a set was Lisa Mum­
my, who lost her No. 2 singles match 2-1 to Margie 
Scott. —
~ “ It  was sad to end the SMSon with a losing match,”  
said head coach Orion Yeast, ’ ’but the performance by 
the team was o f high caliber. Each player gave 100 per­
cent to end the season with a good match.”
0
T T
Mhntang OaSy —  \
Poly’s Jennifer Stechman shows off her volleying skills In her match Saturday with Pomona’s Cathy 
Claussen. Claussen won, 6-3,6-3.
/■ ■
Classifíed
student, Iscwity S  staW daMy 
ratea are S1.7S lor a 3 Hna 
rntnlmuni and .SOa 1er aedi ad­
ditional Hna. Weakly ratea aia 
têJOO 1er dia S Hna m M iiw m  
and 31.78 Ipr oeel
dayabla by elwch e d y  to 
Maatane DaHy, QNC Bide, dei 
228.
SUZA N N E—
YOU'RE MY 
TA H ITI SW EETIEI
. -A N D Y  
• <5-5)
V E R N -P L E A S E  SIT NEXT TO  
ME IN C LA SS ON WEO. SAVED 
A SPOT TM J
(5-5)
You aakad for It DELTA TAU, 
You're all great aporta and wo 
had a great timalll Love, the 
AlprwPhla.
(5-5)
R E W A R D L O S T F e m a le
Queensland Heater. Stivar 8
bik, bm eyebrows, bIK. mask. 
Long tall, vary friendly. 543-6640
Luanna.
(66)
R E W A R D : L o s t S a in t
Christopher medal between
parking lot and Sierra Madre
5464186.
(67)
TYPINQ-IBM  Electronic 50, 75; 
RSR Typing, Rorta 8-8:30, M-Sat 
544-2881 ,— L
(5-4)
BAR R ESTAUR ANT Avallabla 
lor nightiy rantola. Qood (or 
Frat Partlaa, PIzra Faada, 
Organizatlona 8 Club Sodala. 
L o w  R a te a . S A N T A  
M ARGARITA INN 5430075. 
_____________ ,___________ (S-26)
Prolaaalonal Typlat IBM Salt- 
corractlng 81.25/pg. DIANE, 
 ^544-7318.
(5-7)
TYPING SERVICE 
M-SUN. CALL JOY 543-1206 AM 
OR PM
______________________<818>
PROFESSIONAL TYPING IBM. 
SPELLING 8 GRAMMAR IN­
CLUD ED  BECKY 544-2640
(6-3)
For the aqultatlon-orlantad 
graduata: Beautiful purebred 
Arabian alalllon, bay 3 yra. prof 
tralnad Eng. PI. Top Egyptian, 
Pollah, Crabbat bloodllnaa. Ex­
cellent conformation, action, 8 
diapoaltlon. Economic advan- 
tagaa: value incroaaa, atud tea 
Income, IRS tax bonaflta of coat 
depreciation 8 malntonanca- 
promotlon daductlona. Privata 
Treaty torma. (80S) 48G4291 ova.
(W-5/ig)
L O S T  L E A T H E R  J A C K E T  
BROW N W AIST LEN G TH  5/1/82 
YAN CY'S  REW ARD 544-4912
(VII)
PragnantT Need halpl Call 
A.L.P.HJt. 541-3387
78 Suzuki T52S0 good cond. 
8700 alao atarao equipment call 
Wayne •541-0380. 
________________________ „  (V7)
Bona-Fona. AM/FM Great for 
logging, biking. $45 obo. 48V 
3106.
___________________ ( ^
RC GLIDER, 2m apan, 2 channel 
Cuatom built from HOB kit Leaa 
Radio S7052V6S68. »
(V7)
PURE FUNK SCRUB DUDS 
ovar Danakina, after aporta, on 
tha baach or glftal 821.05 aat, 
812.06 panta, 810.05 topa. BIGI 
Man ordar 1 alzo amellar,, 
woman 2 alzoa. Sand color (Bl,.. 
wh. Jada or It gm), alza (XS, S, M, 
L) 8 chack, M.O., Vlaa, or 
matrchg (w/axp. data) to Scrub 
Duda, P.O. Box 1332 SLO  03406 
Faat dallvaiyl
___________________ ( ^
77 PUCH MOPED8250 
100 MPG No parking problema 
Fun to rida. Chria 546-3314
(V5)
STUDIO FOR RENT 
822S/mo Famalaa only Avail. 
Immad. 541-5043. 
____________________________(V5)
Condo'a, Mobil Horrwa, Small 
Houaaa - FOR SALE - Buy In- 
ataad of rant at low prtcaa. 
DELVAOLK) REALTY •  543 
8075
________________________  (V26)
SU M M ER  S U B L E A S E  875 
Sauna, pool. Stafford Gardena 
Call 541-5546
_______________________ (VW
NEED A h o m e  f o r  T H E  SUM­
MER? Nice 2 bad/3 paraon apt. 
cloaa to Poly. 8120 la. Prtca 
nagoUabla.aFumlahad.
Lea Ann-Kathy 5464320 
Marla 5463057. (V5)
APT. FOR SUMMER 
Cloaa to campua. Fum. Apt for 
thraa. 8375 a month or beat of­
fer. Laalla5463334
(V5)
Cute houaa, vary cloaa Poly. 
BBQ, fireplace, yard,-- rrtore. 
Summer-8100 mo. 82-3yr,- 
8155/ahara rm. Call JP  544-2061.
___________________ ^
1 Chriatlan Rmmt naadad lor 
Krta Kar Apta 8145 Month B2A3 
School yr. Call 5463026 or 3043 
(V7)
Summer Apt for Sublaaaa, 2 bd 
2 bth townhouaa 8100 or ? Cloaa 
to Poly 5463312G207.
( V 6 )
SUBLET FURN 3 PERS. APART­
MENT VERY CLOSE TO  PO- 
LV/TOWN 8126 A MONTH. 
RENT NEQOTIALBLE CALL  
KATIE 544-7871.
(614
FAN TAN 8TIC 3 BEDROOM  
HOME FOR SUMMER SUBLET. 
CALL 544BULL
(V7)
Female roorrtata wanted for apt. 
at Murray St. Station Next Fa'! 
8176 mo. 5464264
(65)
APT SUMMER SUBLEASE 
Cloaa to Poly. Patio, Cable TV 
Fum. 8280ftno. toU l 5438007
(611)
SUMMER LEASE..
/Lpt. for 2 people avallabla at 
Murray St. Station. Pool 8 laun­
dry. 800/paraon or beat offer 
544-3875.
(67)
SUMMER POSITION: Fine High 
Sierra girla camp aaaka llva-ln 
counaalora (20-up) to teach: 
E n g lla h -W a a ta rn  R id in g , 
Vaulting, Horae Cara, Crafta, 
Stagecraft, Outcamp-HIkIng, Ar­
chery, Sailing, Water Ballet. Ex- 
par Rafa. (4 fS) 067-0612.
-(614)
NEED8S8T?
Sell tha new, hot aalling kMa tha 
U F O b la  F ly e r— It apinal 
'-Faaclnalaa kida of ALL agaa. 
SaHa Ilka crazy where tha wind 
blowa and tha crowda go: 
Baachaa, taira, parka, buay In- 
taraactlona, ate. Free Info; 
K ITECO  P.O. Box 6284 Tor­
rance, CA 90504
Try Something New 
“ Tired of Pizza”
Try Farley*s
International Burger Bar
1.THEOL* FASHION
Quarter pourvlar broiled 
to y o o r  c o m m a n d . 
Am erican, awias, jack
Ichaaaa.2. TH E  ALPINESanred with a velvety
Ichadder chaeae aauce3. TH E  RUSSIAN
Sauteed oniona and a rich
Iaour cream aauce that the Czar himaelf would rave about.
8. MUSHROOM PRO- 
VENCIAL
Freah mushrooma ln| 
sherry sauce.
9. THE TEXAN
American cheese, chili, 8 1 
onions.
10. CISCO PISTOL
Amencan. swiss, or Jack 
cheese and our special 
homemade salsa.
4.THEGERM AN 11. THE BRITISHER
Swiss cheese, aaurkraut, Amencan or Swiss cheese | 
8 Thousand Island dress- with bacon 
ing.
12. TH E BONANZA 
and ■ double decker with|
5. ITALIANO
J a c k  c h a a s e    
homemade spaghetti aauce Amencan or swisa cheese
6. MONTEREY JACK
Jack Cheese and a big 
Jaiapano pepper.
7. C A T T L E M E N ’S 
PRIDE
Broiled with swiss cheese 
served on hot garlic braad 
with bar-b-Qua aaucji.
13. THE CALIFORNIA
Swiss chaase. quacamole | 
8 oiives.
14. TH E  LUMBERl  
JACK
A half-pounder served on 
garlic braad. Jack chaase, 
apagetti sauce 8  Jaiapano.
Beer& Wine Available
O P E N  A L L  N I T E
1135 MorroDowntown San Luis Obispo
Opinion» Mtwtaiio Daiy W«4nMday,MayS,1M2
Chris Hartley
Although the electorial process in our democratic system' 
was designed with the expectation that the public would be 
given the choice of two or more outstanding candidates to 
vote for, reality has fallen far short of expectations. In most 
elections, one candidate clearly outshines the other or the 
public is forced to choose between a liar and a fool.
The race for ASI president approaches the idealistic goal of ■ 
democratic elections, as when Poly students step up to the 
polling stations today and Thursday, they will have the plea­
sant task of having to chooM between two well qualified can­
didates: Christopher Hartley and Sandra Clary. •
Although the M ustang Daily Editorial Board believes that 
either candidate could m ake^ good ASI president, the 
editorial board endorses Christopher Hartley for that post.
Hartley combines a pragmatic approach to the problems 
facing Cal Poly with a concern for the welfare of the students. 
This is readily apparent when he addresses the issue of 
whether student fees should be raised to help build a satellite -  
University Union and a new intramurals facility. Hartley 
recognizes that some in tr^ura l basketball players must 
wait until 2 a.m. to pump in a few baskets because in­
tramurals are low on the Main Gym priority list. Therefore, 
the ASI must consider building a new facility. But Hartley is 
well aware that future fee hikes, might drive some poor 
students out of higher education. Th«-efore, Hartley believes 
the Student Senate should investigate whether the facility 
could be built more cheaply with less expensive materials. 
Also students should be allowed to voice their views via the 
ballot box on whether they would rather have more facilities 
to serve them on campus or more money in their wallets.
The Editorial Board believes Hartley has discovered a sim­
ple and equitable solution to a complex problem — the kinH of 
decision we hope he makes habitually should he be voted into 
office.
Hartley’s mixture of humanism and pragmatism extend to 
other issues such as community relations and minor sports.
Hartley concedes that although student internship pro­
grams through dty groups such as the Chamber of Com­
merce strengthen the bonds between the city and the cam-, 
pus, they don’t solve the bickering between the two parties. 
Hartley suggests that possibly a Greek Row and' more 
cultural events directed at the community as a whole would 
strengthen the relationships betwem the dty and the cam­
pus.
Hartley stresses a broad based athletics program — with 
concentrated student input at both the planning and 
budgeting stages of the intercollegiate sports program.
Hartley combines the essential elements of practicality and 
hiunanism, which we feel is essential for a good ASI presi­
dent.
The editorial board could not reach a consensus on who to ' 
support for vice president as we rated the candidates as 
equally qualified. "
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Letters
Sandra C^lary
Editor:
Everyone involved ip higber educa­
tion today is facii^  a time of crisis that 
is unparalleled, 'fed era l, state and 
system policies threaten to not only pre­
vent students from completing their 
education, but also threaten the quality 
of academic and.student programs. 
Nowhere is this crisis more acute than 
here at Cal-Poly, where over 5,000 
students depend on financial aid and 
where we have outstanding academic 
and student programs. The ASI can 
play an active and vital role in the 
preservation and enhancement o f quali­
ty education at Cal Poly. This can only 
Iw possible if our leadm-ship is strong, 
mature and knowledgeable. Sandra 
Clary possesses the essential skills need­
ed to defend the rights o f students, to 
fight for student fwograms, and tn 
enrich the edu catin g  environment at
this university. Sandra has the ex­
perience and the maturity to give the 
A S I the leadership it .nee^ to face and 
defeat the current challenges to educa­
tion. We need Sandra Clary to be our 
next A S I president and it is with the 
greatest o f confidence that we endorse 
her for that office.
M. Joseph Johnsou — 
A S I External A ffairs 
Dennis J. Hawk, A S I President 
Michael K. Cair, A S I Vifcc President 
Bryan Corcoran, Superintendent — 
Poly Royal Board 
Jeff Arambel, A S I Greek Relations — 
Delte Tan Fraternity 
Sam Cortex, A S I Ethnic Affairs 
Adam Littlefield, President — 
Cal Poly Bands 
Jamie Bledsoe, Chair — Agriculture & 
Natural Resources Council 
Ron Fauset, Chair — Program Board
Christopher Hartley
Editor: r
Christopher H artley strongly 
deserves your support.
Christopher understands that the 
most important issue facing students 
this year is the concern over finances. 
Our fees are going up, financial aid is go­
ing down, there are cutbacks at all 
levels. Students want to know what 
land of cost they will be incurring over 
the next couple of years, whether it 
comes from the state or ASI.
Christopher Hartley recognizes the 
need for the ASI to exercise restraint in 
the development of new programs that 
could involve additional fees for 
students.
Hartley is the person who will com­
bine practical experience with in­
novative leadership to promote a more 
open and responsive student govern­
ment.
Christ<^her Hartley realizes the need 
to develop new and more effective ways 
of dealing with student problems,Ckifa- 
we hope you will join us in electing 
Christopher A S I president.
Gail Hannigan 
A S I Controller, 1981-82 
Terry Mott~ 
Sue Smith
Student Senator, Science & Math 
Marguerite Wilbur 
A S I Academic Council
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